
SANTA CLARA SEASON 2024



Best 4-Cabin Yacht
Explore Croatia in style with Santa Clara’s exclusive amenities, a four-cabin design,


and elite service, all at an incredibly affordable rate.

In This Price Range

in Croatia



Relax &

Recharge



D E S T I N A T I O N

Croatia
Croatia is one of the most popular yachting destinations with many


 beautiful regions, historic towns, islands, and small villages.



Stability & 
Security
With a beam measuring 7 meters (22’ 11’’) and a 

draft of 2.8 meters (9’ 8”), Santa Clara stands out 

as one of the most secure and stable vessels of 

its type.



This stability is crucial, especially when there are 

children on board or anyone prone to 

seasickness.





Comfort &

Serenity
The standout feature of the cabins is their 

superior sound insulation. Regardless of 

the noise level in adjacent cabins or the 

upper deck, guests can enjoy a quiet and 

undisturbed night's rest.



Another amazing feature is the sound 

system. Music can be controlled from a 

phone and can be set for each part of the 

yacht separately.



The Elite Crew
The hand-picked crew includes an award-

winning young chef trained by master chefs in 

Michelin-star restaurants in France and the UK, 

and matured with years of experience as 

executive chef in several prestigious 

establishments. Expect an exquisite culinary 

journey during your yacht charter.



The rest of the crew members are equally 

experienced and highly motivated to make 

your time onboard truly memorable.



The Exterior
The spacious sundeck, covered in teak floors, white 

padded lounging areas, and comfy sun chairs are 

the place to be.



The guests can enjoy the large jacuzzi while being 

tended by the friendly and professional crew. The 

surrounding seating areas and sunbeds are perfect 

for resting with a good book and soaking up the 

warm summer sun.



The dinning table offers enough space for 

everybody to sit together and enjoy their meals 

under the stars.



Water Sports
Fun and excitement are ensured onboard Santa 

Clara. The guests can choose between a jet ski, 

SeaBob, water skis, a Ringo ride, two 

paddleboards, and two kayaks. There is also a 

high-end tender, which can take the guests to 

and from land anytime they wish.



Specifications

Length

28 m
(91’ 10’’)

Beam

7 m
(22’ 11’’)

Draft

2.8 m
(9’ 8’’)

Cruise speed

9 knots
Cabins / Guests

4 8
Built / Renovated

2023

Water Sports
Jet ski, SeaBob, Water skiing, 
Ringo ride, 2 Paddleboards,

2 Kayaks

Crew Description
4 crew members

(Captain, Chef, Hostess, Deckhand)



Cabin

Description

Double cabin with double bed (180x190 cm).


Private bathroom with shower box and home type toilet.

Double cabin with double bed (180x190 cm).


Private bathroom with shower box and home type toilet.

Double cabin with double bed (160x200 cm). Private 

bathroom with shower box and home type toilet.

Twin cabin with 2 single beds (90x190 cm). Private 

bathroom with shower box and home type toilet. 


Can be converted into a Double cabin (180x190 cm))

Lower deck



Cabin

Details

DOUBLE cabin

TWIN cabin

DOUBLE CABIN



B M
Safety & Comfort
Click for video

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DqLXl2t3KJO5KIrFCqdIRY-Hsvm8Us0c/view


P r i c e s

SEASON A
From 20 April 2024
till 30 June 2024

€36,900
+ A.P.A. + VAT

SEASON B
From 01 July 2024
till 31 August 2024

€42,900
+ A.P.A. + VAT

SEASON C
From 01 September 2024
till 19 October 2024

€36,900
+ A.P.A. + VAT

i n c l u d e d

Agency Support: complimentary assistant who will guide you through your entire yacht journey

Shipboard accommodation: maximum number of 8 guests sleeping in 4 cabins.

Crew: 4 members (Captain, Chef, Hostess, Deckhand)

Fuel for cruising: 4 hours/day

Air conditioning: unlimited hours/day.

Linen: bed sheets, bathroom, and beach towels.

Wi-Fi: unlimited



e x t r a  pay m e n t s

Mandatory extras

A.P.A. (Advance Provisioning Allowance)

30% of the charter price: To cover the following costs, but not limited to: fuel for tender and water sports equipment; additional fuel for cruising 
(above 4 h per day), food and beverages for the Charter Party; berthing dues and other harbor charges including pilots ’fees, local taxes, divers’ fees, 
customs formalities, charges for waste disposal, charges for water and electricity taken from shore; shipping agents’ fees where applicable; Charter 

Party personal laundry; hire or purchase costs of any special equipment placed on board at the Charterer’s request, shoreside transport and excursions, 
national park entrances and other costs for services requested by Charter Party during the charter and all other costs not specified as included. A.P.A is 

paid by the Client in addition to the charter fee for all relevant costs for the vessel that are not included in the charter fee. If A.P.A does not cover 
complete costs, the Client will pay exceeding the amount on board in cash. If costs made on charter are less than the amount is given as A.P.A, the 

amount that was not spent will be returned to the Client at the end of the voyage. A.P.A. does not include a tip for the crew.


VAT: 13% extra on top of the Charter Rate.

Non-Mandatory extras

TIPS: Tips are not included in the price of the charter and are a voluntary way of showing appreciation for a good service. Usually it is 10% to 15% of the 
charter price, according to your satisfaction, paid to the captain at the end of the charter and distributed equally by the captain to the rest of the crew.



Santa Clara


